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DR. BUTLER SPEAKS
AT ALUMNI REUNION

Finds University More Potent
Than Government and

Military Defense

The Columbia Alumni Reunion
Banquet, the most momentous
event of the Alumni Federation,
was celebrated in John Jay Hall
on Wednesday, February 12. This
\vas the culminating feature of
a well-crowded and strenous
Alumni Day program.

President Nicholas Murray But-
ler's address was broadcast Jn a
nation-wide hook-up. President
Butler traced the development of
Columbia University as one of the
greatest universities of the world.
"By skill, devotion and high pur-
pose of the administration and
scholars of the University, a youth
from an American, a Canadian, a
Larin-Amercan, an Australian or
a European home is treated as an
individual human being, and is
counseled by his companions how
best to take--advantages of his
opportunities. All great univer-
sities are companions, friends.
They have more power than gov-
ernment and are more essential for
protection of a people than armies,
navies or aeroplanes. The great-
er power in the world today is
that of organized intelligence."

In addition to Professor John
Erskine, who was the other prin-
cipal ^speaker, Mr. Gano Dunn,
alumni trustee and noted engineer
spoke on "The Relationship be-
tween Science and Engineering

Oswald Garrison Villard

To Talk On "Russia"

at College Assembly

Oswald Garrison Villard, well
known editor of the "Nation"
and distinguished journalist is
to be speaker at Assembly to-
day. His topic is to be "Rus-
sia". It is with a thorough
knowledge of his subject that
Mr. Villard comes to speak.
His series of articles entitled
"Russia from A Car Window"
was widely read and received
exceedingly favorable commen-
dation. Mr. Villard has been
invited to the college by the
Social Science Department and
The Social Science Forum.

LEAGUE ASSEMBLY
DRAWS UP AGENDA

Discussion on Amendments
To Covenant Plannec

DEAN GILDERSiEEVfi
DEPARTS ON FRIDAY

Sails for Mediterranean on
Fifteenth Anniversary

of Deanship

Professor McGregor, who outlined
the work of the joint expedition
sponsored by the American Mu-
seum and Columbia; ^Lou Little,
football coach, who informed the
Alumni that "this year or the
year after next Columbia ought
to have a football team," and Dr.
Frederick P. Keppel, former Dean
pf the College and at present pres-
ident of the Carnegie Corporation.
•Dr. Keppel, whose subject was
adult education, said, "Adult edu-
cation is not going to bring the
millenium; it is more important
qualitatively than quantitatvely,
hit it is already making life more
worth living for a great many

en andjwomen."
A-nother factor in the world-

(Continued on page 2)

MISS P. D. Q. SUFFERED
FROM STRANGE MALADY

"Two months ago I was suffer-
\ * from that strange disease
' ^wn as Freshmanitis I was

1 '"nsy and ill at ease, and had
pl ver even been a bridesmaid/' I
v 'idied books of etiquette; I ate
v 'nach, liver and lettuce faith-

]'y, but to no avail. One day I
v your advertisement in the
mard Bulletin. I decided to
c advantage of it. I subscribed

!. ''Mortarboard." No sooner had
'lone this than I became popular
articularly with the "M'ortar-
lrcl" staff!). Soon I had made

lny friends; I was no longer
v unned but treated by all as
r } equal. Thank you a thousand
1 'nes for giving me the chance of
'"' lifetime. . . the opportunity to
"Wribe to "Mortarboard!"

Sincerely,
(Miss) P. D. Q.

Last Friday, on the eve of Hie
fifteenth anniversary of her in-
stallation as Dean of Barnard Col-
lege, Miss Virginia Crocheron
Gildersleeve set sail aboard the
S. S. Saturnia for her Sabbatical-
leave.

Miss Gildersleeve sails first for
Naples, in the North of Italy.
In her tour of Southern Europe
and the borders of west Asia, she
will visit Alexandria, Cair^o, Con-
stantinople, and Athens. From
Cairo, Miss Gilderskeve plans a
journey up the Nile to the first
cataract. She will also take a
trip on a donkey through the Val-
ley of the Kings in Egypt. It is
expected that sometime in May,
the Dean will reach England to
spend the summer months at her
cottage in South Downs, England.

Council Members See Her Off

The Dean was escorted to the
44th Street Pier, from which her
boat sailed at midnight, in the
private car of Miss Charlotte
Baker, a trustee of Barnard. The
five Senior members of Student
Council, Glady Vanderbilt, Champe
Wallace, Betty Linn, • Katherine
Brehme, and Thelma Rosengardt
bade the Dean farewell aboard "the
S. S. Saturnia. The Dean ex-
pressed her appreciation of the
visit, sent her love to Barnard and
urged the members of Council to
take good care of the college dur-
ing: her absence.

o

Student Council had tea with
Miss Gildersleeve in the Deanery
before her departure, at which
time she was presented with a gift
on behalf of Undergraduate Asso-
jiation. A steamer basket was
sent from the Dormitories and
telegrams from the various classes.
For the occasion of her anniver-
sary, flowers were sent, as is cus-
tomary, from Student Council on
behalf of the student body.

It is expected that Miss Gild-
ersleeve will return' the early part
of September.

The League of Nations Model
Assembly, to which Barnard is
sending delegates, to be held at
New Haven, on Friday and Satur-
day, April 25th and 26th, an-
nounces that the program for the
conference has been definitely ar-
ranged.

Delegates will arrive Friday,
April 25th, but the official session
will not begin until Saturday morn-
ing. President Angell of Yale,
honorary chairman of the Advisory
Council for the Assembly, will
give a wekome address, after
which the first model plenary ses-
sion of the League Assembly will
be held.

The topic for discussion at this
meeting will be the compulsory
settlement of all international dis-
putes by peaceful means. The
discussion will take the form of
debate on an amendment to the
Covenant designed to prevent the
use of war as a mean of settlement
of certain disputes. Voting will
follow the debate.

Monroe Doctrine to be Discussed
The second meeting will be held

iir the afternoon, to discuss secur-
ity and sanction against aggres-
sor nations. The general form of
the first plenary session will be
followed at this time. In the
evening, a third session will be

(Continued on page 3

Prof Wayman To Take Leave,
Miss Finan Heads Department

It has just been announced
that Professor Wayman, Head
of the Physical Education De-
partment, will be away from
Barnard during the February
1930 term, on Sabbatical leave.
During her absence, Professor
Wayman's work will be taken
over by Miss Lelia Finan, now
instructing in the Department,
who will act as/nead.

During the early part of her
leave, Miss Wayman says that
she will be occupied with writ-
ing, and will travel during the
remainder of her leave.

PRICE TEN CENTS

FELLOWSHIP HOLDER
WRITES OF ENGLAND

Madeleine Russell Describes
Many Student Activities

CRIME IS AN ESCAPE
SAYS ALFRED ADLER

Cooperation Must Be Fostered
Also Social Interests

in Young Child.

Dr. Alfred Adler, prominent
Viennese physician and psycholo-
gist, delivered the second of a
series of Friday evening addresses
"o a capacity audience in McMillin
Theatre last Friday evening. Dr.
Adler is the author of several
works on psychology including
'The Neurotic-Constitution," "Un-
derstanding Human Nature," "The
Science of Living/' and "Guiding
the Child," a work which has
ippeared within the past week and
:ias been compiled by Dr. Adler

Sophomore Class Gives
St. Valentines Dance

Dormitory Tea Dance Occasion
Of Informal Festivities

Th galja-€G€asion of the Sopho-
more Class, the annual Sophomore
Hop, was held on St. Valentine's
night, February 14th, in the Gym.
Dorothy Smith, was head of the
Dance Committee, which included
Katherine Ames, Margaret Calory,
Verginia Weil, and Beatrice Serge,
with Elaine Hargrove, Class Presi-
dent, and Helen Moody, Class
Treasurer, on the Committee ex-
officio.

The gymnasium was well filled
with dancing sophomores and many
of their friends of the Junior' and
Senior classes. Among the in-
vited guests were Acting Dean
Mullen and Mrs. Mullen, Miss
Weeks, Miss Margaret Holland,
Miss Kruger, Miss Virginia
Cook, and Mr. Kay, Mr4 Savelle,
and Mr. Theodore Jackson.

Bert Kaplan's Orchestra pro-
vided the music.

Dormitory Tea Dance Held

The Dormitory Tea Dance, un-
der the direction of Patricia Wil-
son, Social Chairman, took place
on Saturday afternoon, February
fifteenth, from four to six in the
Brooks Hall Blue Room.

It was a very well attended func-
tion, about thirty-five or forty
couples being present on the danc-
ing floor. Mrs. Markloff and
Champ Wallace poured tea. Mr.
Savelle, Mr. Radenbrick, and Mr.
Kay, of Barnard and Columbia,
were arnong the invited guests.

and his associates.

Speaks on Criminality

Speaking on "Criminality,- its
Cause and Prevention" last Fri-
day evening, Dr. Adler explained
as the core of the criminal nature
the lack of ability to cooperate, the
lack of social interests and as a
result of these, the tendency .to
escape from the more useless side
of life and self intoxication with
a set of- ideas dissassociated from
the real problems of living and
striving.

"In the criminal career," he said,
there is likely to be' found the
criminal complex. They criminal
nature, frustrated by discourage-
ment in early childhood, strives for
a goal of superiority. The crimin-
al is Kandicapped from the begin-
ning of l i fe by his style of life, he
has no interest in others, no in-
terest in society or mankind, in
occupations. He does not ask
himself how he can be useful in
the division of labor, nor concern
himself with problems of love or
marriage.

The criminal, Dr. Adler further
jxplained, is therefore impervious

to the threat of capital punishment,
and concerned primarily with any
source of challenge, whether from
the Jaw, or the police. In over-
coming these, he is recompensed
for that certain feeling of /'having
been deprived o'f something" which
in characteristic. To early training
in which the influence, of 'the
mdther is paramount, Dr. Adler

(Continued on page 2)

One of the astonishing things
here to an American is the wide-
spread interest taken in political
activities. At the London School
of Economics the three parties are
represented by political clubs which
are very active, - meeting at least
once every fortnight. At these
meetings, either a prominent poli-
tician or one of their own number
gives a talk and leads the ensuing
discussion. And during election
the clubs take over various con-
stituencies to which they send their
members to deliver speeches and
do general campaigning. The La-
bour party- group is probably the
largest and the most ambitious in
its plans. This is quite natural,
for although the Director is a
Liberal, the leading members of
the faculty are for the most part
interested and connected with the
present government.

Founders of School Fabians
The founders of the London

School .were Fabians, The Labour
party at the school thus feels im-
pelled to live up to its traditions,
and one of its interesting experi-
ments is the organization of spec-
ial study groups on present pro-
blems, such as mines, unemploy-
ment, etc. These groups are usually
led by a graduate research student,
who is working in that particular
field. Then once a month the
Union meeting is held in the
form of a Parliament and a dis-
tinguished outsider is asked to
be speaker.

Last Wednesday, the - Conserva-
tive party at the school brought
in a motion of no confidence in the
present government because of its
failure to solve the question of
unemployed. The Parliament .was
held in a large room which was so
packed that there were crowds
standing in the halls around each
of the doors. They sat in the
same arrangement as at Westmin-
ister, and the debate was held ac-
cording to strict Parliament pro-
ceedure. But what is more
important than the form, the

(Continued on page 4)

Edman Urges Meditation
On Ultimate Eternals

"Religious meditation gives one
a point of direction when, in the
midst of a dark wood, the road is
obscure," said Professor Irwin Ed-
man, Department of Philosophy at
Columbia, in a short talk at St.
Paul's Chapel on Thursday.

Professor Edman characterized
the beginning of the new second
semester as just such a period of
obscurity, the glamor and novelty
of returning to college in the fall
term having worn off.

"It is difficult, in the midst of
busy experiences to think about
eternal things," continued the
speaker, but with the "second
wind" which accompanies the new
semester, it is wise to meditate a
bit on "ultimate things with their
new meaning and new realm."

Professor Edman summed -up
thi<? contemplative aspect as the
"reflection on transient things ip
terms of the eternal."

..
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Editorial

Free Cuts For ALL!

Two years ago the Senior Class
was told they had reached that stage
of maturity when the desire for edu-
cation for its own sake might be
trusted to guide them, and they were
released' from ythe silly system of
kindergartening, known as keeping
attendance. It was expected that by
the lime one reached the graduating
state one no longer needed the dis-
cipline nece^ary for those of ten-
derer years. One would be-taking
courses one really wanted. It would
be the last year for many in an
academic role. All this would sup-
posedly keep them on the straight
and narrow path that leads to Mil-
bank Hall.

The trial has worked and Seniors
do little cutting. Now, we suspect
that it is not their Senior wisdom
that has ;led them to virtue, but the
ordinary intelligence that even the
mo>t humble Freshman shares.

Kven Freshman is told on enter-
ing college that the old High School
biiMiieivs of being cared for is to be
dropped. College means indepen-
dence, being on one's own, sinking
or Mvimming. Something tells us
that tho^e Freshmen talks are mis-
leading while attendance sheets hang
on the clus-i room *^oor. .

Bulletin maintains that the person
who doe-s not care to go to classes
would not come to college. If it was
independent research -one wished he
could take a k-a^-e on a chair in the
public l ibrary. \\'e have come for
the inspirat ion that discussion and
leadership can bring, as well as for a
wider acquaintanceship 'wi th books.
I f , we are correct in OUJT surmise, to
withhold -free cuts from everyone
is anarchronistic.

It may be argued that if people
go to classes, free cuts or not. at-
tendance sheets are mere extern'ali-

Junior Federation Hears
Of Social Service Work

Finds College Graduates
Financially Incompetent

Barnard and Columbia Branches
Hold Joint Tea and Meeting

That social sen ice work is, not
only a pleasurable and creative
occupation, but al-o aid- in the
preparation for executive and pro-
tesskmal endea\or- -ince it help-
one to learn how to handle peo-<
pie, was maintained b\ Mr. Henr \
X. kapaport in hi- address to the
Barnard and Columbia branche- of
Junior Federation at a joint Tea
and Meeting held Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 12 at 4 P. M. in the audi-
torium of Earl Hall.

Mr. Rapaport, a Columbia alum-
nus and member of the Executive!
Committee 'of Junior Federation,
gave an enlightening survey of the
activities and, functions of the or-
ganization.

Social Service Its Purpose
The federation has for its

purpose the placing of young men
and women in social service in
New York City. Through its par-
ent, the Federation for the Sup-
port of Jewish Philanthropic So-
cieties, it is possible to provide for
a great variety of activities, chief
among which are the Big Brother
and Sister Movements, clinical and
settlement work, teaching, enter-
taining, and group leadership. Just
now the Federation is busy re-
cruiting counselors for slimmer
camps. It is unlike its parent, how-
ever, in that it is a clearing house
for time, the older society serv-
ing a monetary purpose. It regu-
larly procures positions for a few
hundred persons a year requiring
from one to several hours a week.
For those who haven't even one
hour a week to spare, casual work

^ i s provided. The latter encompas-
es such activities as basketball
referees, hosts, hostesses etc.

In order to insure proper place-
ment of prospective workers an
interview with a member of the
Federation is granted.

Activities Numerous
The activities of the society also

include an attractive program of
Teas, Dances, Smokers, and lee-
lures, besides the publication of a
paper.
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the -afternoon were:

speaker? of
'Mr. Baruch

Braunstein* Advisor to Jewish
Students, who stressed the per-
sonal satisfaction derived from so-
cial service, and Miss. Barbara

Miss Kruger emphasized
activities open to a

Kruger.
the varieties of
social worker.

Miss Beatrice Elfenbein 30, head
of the local committee and Mrs.
Sylvan Bernstein/ Chairman of the
Campus Committee which in-
clude the other colleges and uni-
versities in the city, were among
the guests, while Mr. Raymond
Scholsberg- of Columbia presided.

ties of little importance. Change our
actions, they may not. But they do
force submission of students to the
outworn disciplinary tactics of the
pre-psychological era, and they are a
nuisance, to put it mildly, according
10 many members of the faculty.

Students still have to pass exami-
nat ions and tests and write papers.
I f a student can do a work without
at tending every lecture a member of
the Faculty ha- said she deser \es a
re fund .

Bul le t in puts i tself on record for
free cuts for a l l ! And should thi-
IK granted—for the death of at-
tendance sheets 'which' we suspect
are s t i l l lingering at the present time
in Senior Classes.
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curricula.

This state has been brought about
about by the very education which
should have eliminated it. Par-
ents look to colleges to erive then-

er from their college

children "something more that a
substitution for an apprenticeship."
The greatest gift colleges can give
is the ability to 'be one's own mas-'
ter. and at present they are fail-
ing in this.

"Through loans to students. the
Harmon' Foundation has sought
to correct this. It's basic aim _ i -
"the teaching of constructive habits
of t h r i f t , and the regard for the
laws which govern a business trans-
action. . . . I f t he Foundation's
experience with college people is
representative, there are many
every year who, while floundering
about to find thein place in life 's
scheme, are thrown on the rocks
of self-pity and indebtedness. It
i- believed" that one of the great-
est needs of the" college curriculum
is a course in personal finance, em-
boding the rigorous business laws
which everyone must meet sooner
or later in a career."

CHALLENGE FOSTERS
CRIME. SAYS ADLER
Continued from ptisc 1

attributed tlie fostering of this at-
titude. In "the^gang, he explained,
the rhild unfortunately finds- very
often that encouragement and stim-
ulation in -a group interest which
has been denied him in the home
of school.

In the light of this understand-
ing, Dr. Adler emphasized the need
for relaxing, in our reformatory,
prison, and parole systems any
tendencies to pressure and chal-

which only tend to foster
c r m n a l tendencies.

"There _is^_no reason in the
whole world why a child should

lenge

proclaimed.
the

way that the
will not lo.se

organze

message

be defeated Dr."Adler
"Rather must we
schools in such a
child cannot and
hope."

Interes t in Dr. Adler's
was shown by the large number- ot
people who crowded McMillin
Theatre, its stage and aisles and
by the fact that 'numbers were
turned from the door some time
before the schedule hour for
lecture.

DR. BUTLER SPEAKS
AT ALUMNAE REUNION

Continued from Page 1
wide celebration of Alumni Day
were the cables telegrams and di-
rect wires that came pouring in
to the Federation from absent
Alumni . These came
from every corner of the earth,
inc lud ing such points as Kobe. Ja-
pan; Manila. Colomlxi. Ceylon;
Havana. Shanghai. Paris. London,
Dallas Por t land. Oregon, and Los
Angeles.

Second Balcony
. • •
Rebound

ABOUT TOWN
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-he doe-n't e \ e n tn to create an
i l l u - i o n of concept ion. When _ -he
i- on the -ta^e u require- po-i t ive
menta l effort i < » f o l l ow t h e play
Mr. Stewart wrote . Mr. Stewart >
play wa- wr i t t en a.- a \ehicle for
Mi-s William- in which -he could
ju- t be herse l f . The mi-take seem-
to be. then that Mr. Stewart
doe-n't know what is MI-.S ^ il
Ham-' .sell.

A- for the rest of the play,
the characters are all objectionabh
and obviously typed/ while the di-
rection doesn't improve the sit-
uation in the least. The line is
good for the most part but so
famil iar since "Paris Bound" and
•Holiday" that we are only ^all
ihe mure aware that "Rebound" is
merely a hopeless hodge-podge
of the two.

It has been our problem and
is now all the more that Hope
\Yilliams has no right to be the
star of anything, even a 'vehicle.'
She is typed to - the l imit in a
type "that does not lend i t s -e l f par-
ticularly to dramatic treatment.
She should confine herself to 'bit.s'
in which -he could constantly re*
peat her success of "Holiday."

Florence Hcatv

Music

At the Metropolitan, Fri. A
Feb. 21,
Rlicinyold—Third performan<
in the \Yagner Cycle, Bodan>i>
conducting.

At Carnegie, \Yed. eve. Feb \().
lasdia l i e i f e t z , who needs \\

i n t r o d u c t i o n .
At the Brooklyn Academy ,

Mu- ic , the same evening, Alb.
Spalding, pianist ,

also
At Carnegie, the eve of the 21-

Conductorless Symphony—foui ,
concert this Season.

Art
American Painters

Georgia O'Keefe; painting t im-
er patterns and grave stone-
at Steiglitz Galleries—509 Madi-
son Ave.

The French
Picasso and Derain from 1900 to
1929 at Rheinhardt, 730 F i f th
Axe, at 57th St. Daumier, por-
traits in lithography, design and
bookplates.

44 At the Bottom'

"At the Bottom." the verv slangv
» O -

performance of Gorky's "Lower
Depths" is certainly to be placed
among the ten best plays now to be
-een in the present poor season. It
has real feeling for the spark and
flavor of the vernacular; it creates
convincing atmosphere-: it is on the
whole well acted, and yet in spite of
all this it is not what one can call a
"good production."

It is a picture of the l i f e of twen-
ty characters who find themselves in
a "slop house,'' the equivalent of a
ten-cent a night residence as we
would know it. There is the wife
o f _ the landlord, a brutal fiend,who
cripples her sister whom she finds
beloved by the man who was once
her lover. There is the old man,
the philosopher of the group, who
encourages everyone to escape be it
thru imagination, flight or death. A
Tartar, a cobbler, and others make
up the crew. It is a magnificent
picture of characters caught in a
-weeping current-of l i f e but because
the play belongs equally to all it be-
comes diffused and unfocussed
Though one sees elements of great-
ness in it one is not conscious in
witnessing it. of having participated
in a great experience.

Some one has said. "A play is the
-pcctacle of a wil l s tr iving "toward
a goal conscious of the means that
i t employ." According to such a

'^'"Mi",,. "At the Bottom" would
m«'^ le t ter f ic t ion than drama, and'
u c aiv inclined to agree. Ma<-
" I h^nt it might be in prose form-
hut i t misses greatness by t ry in to

cram i t> expansive action in to
rc 1'mitcd pat tern of the play. '

M, D.

Special Features
Our Most Honored and Illus-

trious Readers, we observe the ap-
pearance.in New York, of
Mci Lang Fang, foremost Chinese

Actor and a company of actors
dancers, and musicians per-
forming scenes from his most
famous dramas at the 49th St.
Theater, for a limited engage-
ment.

Also further experiments in the
"symphonic drama" by The
Neighborhood Playhouse. \ 3
musical stage versions, devised
and directed by Irene Lewisohn.
The Cleveland Orchestra, under
Sokoloff and Harold Bauer,
pianist, as soloist. Mecca Autl.
Feb. 20-21-22.

Student Council

The regular meeting of Studejit
Council was held on Thursday,
February 13th, at noon.

Mary Dublin, Editor-in-chief of
Bullet in, conferred with Student
Council as to the procedure for
Bulletin election. Miss Dublin re-
ported that the system evolved for
choosing an , editor-in-chief had
worked out practically as it had
been planned; the only exception
being that there are five girls in-
stead of six trying out for this
office. It was felt that in future
years the election of the editor-in-
chief of Bulletin should be le f t
entirely to the Bulletin board, with
the approval of Council.
-V motion was made and passed
that Student Council recinds
its former action as to the method
of election and leave this- matter
of the election of the editor-in-
chief of Bulletin to the Bulletin
board.

Discussion was brought up re-
garding the request of a member
of Honor Board to place the elec-
tion of Honor Board Chairman in
second place rather than in third
place in the schedule of election.
A motion was " made and passed
that this change be effected in the
election program Further ;- r -
rangements c o n c e r n i n g t in-
change were put in the hands "f
iht Chair.

Miss Vanclerbilt asked the d; ^
presidents to look up the quest" n
of the procedure to be followed M
the case Of resignation of (Frc- -
man )^president in their class o -
s t i tn t ions ; and if there is « x

ambiguity on this matter to ame I
the class constitutions.

This concluded the business " f
tbe day.

Respectfully submitted,
' The\nia Roscngardt'

f '
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Other Colleges

IARRIAGE UNPOPULAR
WITH MODERN CO-EDS

o-ed-s in the University of Ok-
,.ma consider marriage a mere

. i - l i i ie to their real profesion,
ational statistics gathered from
women of organized houses at

• , university show. Of the 400
, ,111 whom reports were obtained,
, \ 11 listed marriage as their

i in life. ;'
i "\erything from aviation to

1 , i^c-wife was included on the
I , . - which were presented to the
-i ]s asking them to number their
i l l . . i c e ' o f ten possible vocations
and to add to the list any pro-
i\--ion not'alreadey noted.

1'he career of teaching still holds
n-, own in the thoughts of coeds.
Sc\ cnty-eight women placed some
j.ba^e of public school teaching as
lirst choice. Of these, 45 pre-
ferred high school teaching.

Vny form of writing, as Miss
Doty of Barnard would agree,
appeals to the college girl. Thir-
teen would be playwrights, 13
dramatic critics, and 12 feature
writers for magazines and news-
papers.

The vocation which were added
to the list by the women show an
interesting range—oil geologists,
archeologists, secret service women,
and lease brokers were some of the
interesting occupations listed.

Bryn Mawr and Cornell
Advance New Systems

Changes of great importance in
the curricula and the methods of
teaching have been advanced by
representatives of two schools,
Cornell University and Bryn Mawr
College.

Dr. H. H. Whetzel of Cornell
has been employing for the past
ten years the contract system of
study, and he is convinced that
this is the only salvation for our
educational system.

Under the'contract plan, the stu-
dent contracts to cover the term's
work, and is not obliged to attend
classes at all. He chooses his
own method of study, and decides
for himself the amount of time he
will spend on any project. The
instructor must work to make his
subject interesting and his class
room work valuable, as the stu-
dents will attend class only in that
event.

This plan has been modelled es-
sentially after the English plan, but
lia^ been modified to fit American
needs. Di\ Whetzel believes that
his system gives the students train-
i"g in problems and constructive
thinking.

At Bryn Mawr, Acting President
planning spoke at chapel concern-
ing the*abolishing of midyear ex-
ann'nation. The curriculum, in this
cH>nt, would be revised in order
11 lengthen the college year, and
|" give time for a reading period

preparation for finals. Mrs.
innings hopes that such a change
'iild improve the character of
' examinations, and make them
re general and comprehensive.

in
;\

German Club Tea

College Parlor

Wednesday at 4:00

Madame Gabrilowitsch

Will sing- German Songs

ASSEMBLY TO REVISE
LEAGUE COVENANT

Continued from Page 1
Held to ^libdisb the Monroe Doc-
tr ine . TliK discussion will give
'in opportunity for expression of
v i e w s on more strictly American
afiairs than pnnidol for in the;
morning sessions, and for both
a criticism and a defense of the
standpoint of the United States.

These three topics are of par-
ticularly timely interest in 1930,
as there is a great deal of agita-
tion for a revision of the League1

Covenant along these lines, It
has been widely felt that great
steps towards the clarification of
ideas about peace have been taken
with the formulation of the prin-
ciples of the Geneva Protocol of
1924 and the passage of the
Briand-Kellog Pact.

The drafting of a document
which will combine the ideas of
these two is being considered, and
latest discussion is concentrating
on doing this by a revision of the
League Covenent, so that there
may be in the charter of the
League itself full machinery for
the outlawry of war by peaceful set-
tlement of all disputes and for the
security of nations abiding by such
obligations of peace.

SWISS GIRLS TO TALK

AT INTERNATIONAL TEA

( ) n Thursday The Interna-
tional Club wil l hold one of
its in formal meetings at 4:30
in the Conference Room. Anne
(lumber. President of the Club,
has announced that th i s w i l l be
a Swiss meeting. Two Swiss
girls wil l talk on their co-untn's
customs and distinctive differen-
ces from other countries, and
they will sing Swiss songs. All
are invited who are interested
in different traditions, stand-
ards, and manners than their
own.

TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS

.There are many student* in Greater New York and nearby cities who do not
know that our store is the only store in New York where they can obtain new
and used School and College Books of All Publishers at reduced prices. Some
of these students maj be jour o\\n classmates who \\ould be very grateful for
this information.
II c also pun. Ini.tc at ii fiiir pruc an\ iu'^ cr mcil lh>oks ] xilal'ic '\.itli us $<'ii '>> tln'\
inav riiVi to dispose 01. Tell all vein In \ci\d•<

BARNES & NOBLE, INC. 76 Fifth Ave., New York City
(Between 13th and 14th Sts.—Easily reached by Subway, Elevated or Surface Cars)

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Any-

thing Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Wkittier Hall)

We are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all parts of the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 Broadwav Bet. I 15 and 1 1 6 Sts.
Phone Monument 2261-2262

Cathedral 3893 ^
LA LORRAINE BEAUTY SALON, INC.

2852 BROADWAY Corner lllth Street Above Childs Restaurant
Wishes \ to invite your kind inspection of their sanitary up-to-date facilities

This Salon is under personal supervision of
MR. JOHN

Open Evenings Except Wednesday

CURSE YM, 101 HAVE
1UC RESIiTAm Off 41 ARMY

"Marvin Murgatroyd, you fiend, I promised myself the

rare pleasure of doing you in with my two bare hands, and

yet..." '

"Choke away, Horace Gillingwater! Any throat protected

by the constant use of OLD GOLDS, the smoother and

better queen-leaf cigarette, is beyond the power of your
/

feeble strength! There's not a cough in a carload!"
i P. lr. Co.

FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY... NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
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Calendar
Tl EMHY. FEB. 18

4 ( X > — h n i i i T Show Rehearsal,
1 lu all c.

i . K e t lu l ) . Room 408.
\\ K D N K S i m , FEB. 19

4 I X ) ( K i m . i n Club Tea, Col-
K L H I'arlor.

M u i o i a h , Conference
Kooin.

THl RMm. FEB. 20
4 00 I I n n l Senior Tea to

I , i c u l t \ , Department
i N a t u r a l Sciences,

^ ( ulk'^e I 'arlor.
l J : (K. ) - - l ' nMe- ' < , r Braun, St.-

] ' .ni l 's Chapel.
4: (K> - Jun io r Show Rehearsal,

1 hcatre.
4:30—International Club, Con-

ference Room.

FELLOWSHIP HOLDER
WRITES OF ENGLAND

Continued from Page 1

speakers knew what they were
talking- about. They presented the
points of view of their respective
parties and in addition, intelligently
discussed the plans and achieve-
ments of the Labour government,
showing that "they really were alive
to what \va* going on. The whole
proceedure compared v£ry favour-
ably to a sitting o'i the House' of
Commons.

Wide Interests in Parliament
This wide spread interest in

the doings of Parliament, you meet
everywhere. In the States, dis-
cussion of politics is limited, but
rarely is there any public out-
let for the expression of the indi-
vidual's opinion. Here in London.
ho\ve\ er. a paper like the Times is
very interesting as an index of
public opinion. As far as editor-
ials and leading articles go. the
1 inics i\ distinctly conservative,
but for that matter the newspapers
here do not aim at the impartial
distribution of news, each repre-
sents a party and its mias varies
merely in sublety, from the Daily
Herald which caricatures the House
of Lords to the Manchester Guard-
ian which is the Liberal newspaper
(liberal meaning Liberal Party).
But my interest is in the Readers'
Correspondence Section. Here
every shade of opinion is expressed
with the possible omission of the
extreme l e f t in a paper like the
Times, and opinion is expressed on
every conceivable issue. But the
curious thing is the way this opin-
ion develops and is marshalled to
bring results.

Know Little of Other Countries
But though the English know

a great deal about their own poli-
tic*, it is curious how little most
of them know about other coun-
tries. I f i nd among those J meet
that on the whole, little more is
known about the States than is
gleaned from the novels of Sin-
clair Lewis. ''Main Street" and
"Babbit" in particular. The Union
of the University of London held
a debate on the resolution: That
we \ iew \ \ - i th dismay the impend-
ing Americanization of the World.
I, unfortunately, was prevented
from attending by a class at the
same hour, but I am told that it
was most amusing. The world
was merely taken to mean England
and both t in- affirmative and the
negative spcakf t s knew hardly any-
thing at all about America. The
two greatest \nierican novelists
were thought to be Sinclair Lewis
and Jim TulK P,ut there are a
surprisingly large number that
have either been to \merica or
are hoping to go in the near fu-
ture and are so glad to talk and
learn about us.

THE VANISHING MINER

"Resolved that all college dates

be Dutch treats.''

The college girls at New Bruns-
wick, N. ]., recently debated on
the resolution quoted abo\e. and
the unanimous decision of the
judges, and the sympathy of the-
student audience were o \e r \ \he lm-
ingly for the atlirmatuc.

Telephone Cathedral 6128

B E R N A R D
NOVELTY JEWELRY, MILLINERY

LEATHER BAGS, FLOWERS

etc.

2879 BROADWAY

Bet. 1 1 1th & I 12th Sts. New York

Broadway
at KFth Street

AT VMPTA
THEATRE

The World's leading Sound jwd^Talking

, _, \ , , ' ,1 - ( , u .1 hum-

\ - ' i

-HALLELUJAH"

\Vcd , Thurs., & Fri., Feb. 19, 20, J I
"GLORIFYING THE AMER- i

ICAN GIRL"
From t h e story by J. P. McEvo '

v \ i t h Mary Eaton, Eddie Cantor '
and Rudy Vallee

Also I
William Haines in

"NAVY BLUES"

The gentle art of gold-digging
\vil l soon be lost. With the rising
generation shelling out for their
own theatre tickets, their own din-
ners, and even perhaps their own gin,
the dainty exquisites of Hroadwa\
and Main Street, who regard a
man as a meal ticket, will soon be-
come as extinct as the Dodo.

•»»
The single standard has come.

Man will find that woman is his
equal in every sense of the word.
And with what a cry of glad sur-
prise he will greet this gloriously
free and independent maiden. But
then again, will he?

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Light Luncheon and Breakfast

Served from 8 A.M. on

ICE CREAM WATER ICES

SARELLEN TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY, at 114th STREET

A La Carte, Also . /
Club Breakfast 30 to 65c '

Special Dinner $1 and $1.25
Special Luncheon 50c-65c

Conje in as late as 12.30 and you can
be served in time to make your 1 p.m.

class
SARAH E. CALL. Prop.

Radio music has been provided
in Room 408, Barnard
Through the courtesy

of the

KOLSTER RADIO
CORPORATION

. \\e can supply translations of all the Latin. Greek.
French. German. Italian and Spanish Classlrs tha t arc
commonly read in the Colleges. Send us the exact title
of the text for w h i c h you desire a t rans la t ion \\e
wi l l quote our price of the English t r a n s l a t i o n b> re-
t u i n null . Mention thk " \ i l v t "

TRANSLATION PUB'G CO., 76 FIFTH AYE., N. Y. CITY

- ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
Beauty Shoppe Par Excellence

2896 Broadway
Near 113th St. New York City

Cathedral 7156-7459

A LL co ry
ODEURS $1.00

POUDRES

CO"
DISTINGUISHING ALL
THE LOVELIEST FACES

Exquisitely, scientif ically
pure/ Coty Face Powders
give essential protect ion
dswed as beauty to f t c:h

young conplex ions.

C OT V 7/7

516 West 113th St. H03 Amsterdam Ave.

Telephone Cathedral 7274 Telephone Cathedral 3174

MORNINGSIDE CLEANERS & DYER^ INC.
Cleaning, Dyeing and Hand Pressing

Ladies suits and dresses remodeled and relined

FURS REMODELED PRESSING DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

We specialize in removing spots without cleaning the entire dress
48 Hour Service on Any Cleaning Work Called for and Delivered

S E R V I C E
i n B o o k s

—as you like it.

Thi? nook of hook? i* dedicated to the ideal of giving Barnard
the kind of Boolf^SeFvices it needs.
Books sold (plus courtesy and service) at lower prices than
anj other up-town hookstore, and, we venture to say, any
ain bookstore,in the city.

"NOTE THIS ADDRESS"

COLUMBIA BIBLIOGRAPHIC BUREAU
2929 Broadway, third floor (elevator service) 148 E.SQth St̂  N. Y. C.

WITT DRUG CO Inc.
Druggists and Chemists

Drugs
Toilet Articles and Candy

LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN
Service Quality

We deliver at all hours
i

DRAMA-DANCING-MUSIC
The NEIGHBORHOOD PLAYHOUSE

Stage Production of

NEW YEAR'S EVE IN NEW YORK

WERNER JANSSEN'S JAZZ SYMPHONY

LA PROCESSION NOCTURNE - - . Henri Rabaud

A PAGAN POEM Charles Loeffler

Stage Versions Devised and Directed ty

IRENE LEWISOHN
Played by

THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA
NIKOLOI SOKOLOFF Conductor

HAROLD BAUER

Performed by

A Company of Actors and Dancers

MECCA AUDITORIUM-133 WEST 55th STREET

Prices 75c—-$5.00

Tickets on Sale Col U. Book Store

3 PERFORMANCES ONLY

FEBRUARY 20, 21, 22


